03. Fill in the blanks using am, is and are.

1) You ................... a teacher.
2) The camel ................... a big animal.
3) I ................... a doctor.
4) My mother ................... preparing dinner.
5) There ................... a chair behind the table.
6) The boys ................... in the playground.
7) The door ................... open.
8) cats ................... small animals.
9) I ................... a student of Central College, Batticaloa.
10) My hands ................... dirty.

04. Write the suitable adjectives for the following words.

Eg: Cool breeze.

1) ................................... hair
2) ................................... pizza
3) ................................... land
4) ................................... frock
5) ................................... day

05. Write the suitable singular or plural forms in the blanks.

Eg: book  books

1) Rat
2) ................................... mangoes
3) ................................... watches
4) ................................... dogs
5) ................................... shops
6) ................................... children
7) ...................................
06. Complete the notice using the given words.

March 10th / educational / grade / meeting / school

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There will be a special (1) [ ] at the (2) [ ] main Hall, at 10:30 am on (3) [ ] for all the (4) [ ] six students who go on the annual (5) [ ] tour.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Principal

07. Fill in the blanks with have or has.

(2 x 5 = 10 Marks)

1) We [ ] a new History teacher.

2) An insect [ ] six legs.

3) The baby [ ] a feeding bottle in her hand.

4) My grandfather [ ] a tree house in his chena.

5) Some dogs [ ] long tails.

6) The girl [ ] a curly hair.

7) We [ ] some pretty flowers in the garden.

8) Mithun [ ] a brand new bicycle.

9) The soldiers [ ] guns.

10) My friends [ ] new books.

(1 x 10 = 10 Marks)

08. Read the paragraph and answer the questions.

Nieroosh, Vathma and Sama are Students. Nieroosh wears shorts to school. Vathma and Sama have a bicycle. They go to school on their bicycle. Nieroosh travels by bus. They all leave home at 7:00 am in the morning. The School closes at 1:30 pm. They get back home at 2:30 pm.

1) What are the names of Students? [ ]

2) Who wears shorts to school? [ ]

3) At what time do the students leave home? [ ]

4) Who travels by bus? [ ]

5) At what time do they get back home? [ (2 x 5 = 10 Marks) ]
09. Read the following dialogue and complete it with the given expressions in the box.

It's a good name
Shall we name it?
That's right
Vili
What's the name?

Ravi: Nimali, I've got a puppy yesterday.
Nimali: How nice it is, 1) __________________________
Ravi: Not yet decided.
Nimali: 2) __________________________
Ravi: Why not?
Nimali: We'll take the last letters of our names
Ravi: 3) __________________________
Nimali: Yes then its name is "Vili"
Ravi: 4) __________________________
Nimali: "Vili", "Vili"
Ravi: 5) __________________________

10. Write an essay on one of the following. Use about 75 words.
   a) My pet
   b) My School
   c) The person I like most